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Dgnamic Duo
Bg Carolgn Koenig

ust as there's a sgmbiotic relationship between food and wine, there needs
a sgnergg between a restaurant's executive chefand the wine director.
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to be

And there's no better example

ofthat than at Addison, the signature dining

venue at the new Grand Del Mar resorl in San Diego

Addison

Here, Executive Chef William Bradleg and Wine Director Jesse Rodriguez marrg

The Grand Del Mar

their individual talents into a cohesive dining experience that has earned the restaurant and its wine list numerous kudos: Mobil Five Star and AM Five Diamond"

San Oiego, Calif.
Menu created bg
Executive Chef William Bradleg
Wine selections bg
Wine Director Jesse Rodriguez

ratings for 2009, recognition from Food & Wine, Wine & Spirits, Wine Spectotor
[the Grand Award, the highest honor for restaurant wine listsJ and mang others.
Each has received his own accolades as well: Bradleg was a finalist

forthe cov-

eted James Beard Rising Star Chefand named as a Rising Star Chef in 2006 bg the

Arizono Republic. Rodriguez is a certified advanced sommelier and credentialed
as a Certified Wine Educator bg the Societg of Wine Educators.

Endive Salad
0range, cranberries, goat cheese dressing

Theg recentlg joined forces to create an outstanding dinner and pairing for 80

guests [the maximum seatingJ for Ihe Smart Meeting, our second in a series of
unique educational events.

"l trg to keep a keen

focus on balance, learned through

Rrsotto

gears of experience. You understand how to balance each ingredient based on its
profile," Bradleg sags. Rodriguez agrees on the impofiance of balance, looking at

Parmesan, parsleg and pancetta

the aciditg ofthe dishes and the nuances oftheir flavors. "The courses shouldn't
be polar opposites," he sags.

Bradleg takes an artisanal approach to cooking, combining local ingredients
with contemporarg French influences. "l like to keep it simple; there should be no
more than

3-4 elements of taste per dish."

He chooses ingredients not onlg in

Beef Tenderloin
Smoked potato puree, red wine-braised rib, wild arug,
or

:

Poulard

Lavender honeg, gingerbread, lemon-glazed Cate

season, but at the peak oftheir season, for maximum flavor and cost-efficienca.
Pairing our menu required a well-rounded choice of wines to suit mang palates,

Vanilla Panna Cotta
Strawberries and citrus-rhubarb sgrup

if
gou're doing a pairing, gou start bg getting the flavor profiles of the wine-sag,

as well as attention to the flavor profiles. lnterestinglg, Bradleg suggests that

crisp apples; drg, oakg finish. "lf gou understand the wine flavors, it'll help gou un-

derstand where the chef might go with his food," he sags.
Both talk about the profile ofthe menu and wine selections, but their personal
profiles mesh as well. Bradleg's first forag into the culinarg world was as a teen-

White: Domaine Fevre, Chardonnag, Chablis 2006
Red: Rendarrio, Red Wine Blend, Paso Robles 2002

Dessert: lvlichele Chiarlo, Nivole, Moscato d'Asti

ager, working as a prep cook at a small ltalian restaurant in Bonita, Calif. Rodriguez

grew up in the restaurant industrg, as his grandparents owned a small Mexican
restaurant in Beaumont, Calif.
Rather than formal schooling, Bradleg took the more European route to his culinarg education, climbing up the kitchen ranks while guided bg accomplished
mentors-particularlg chef James Bogce, with whom he worked at Azzura Point

at Loews Coronado Bag Resort in San Diego and, subsequenttg, ttltaig Elaine's at
The Phoenician in Scottsdale, Ariz. ln that approach, "You learn the true rigors of
being a chef; there's a lot of dimensions to it," Bradleg sags.

Rodriguez took an equallg intriguing path. While in grad school, he took a
job with Alliance Beverage Distributing and was later hired bg the esteemed
Napa winerg ZD Wines as a sales manager. He also served as a sommelier for The Phoenician. Before joining The Grand Del Mar, under the mentorship of Paul Roberts, he became part of Napa Valleg's renowned French
Laundrg team.
The duo's profiles also dovetail with an interest in historg. ln college, Rodriguez
studied historg and archeologg, becoming fascinated bg the wine regions of
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France and Austria. Bradleg is "driven not bg trends, but bg the historg of food,"
he sags. "At heaft l'm a traditionalist. I reallg focus on traditional when it comes
to cooking." When gou go back in historg, he sags, Uou see that French cooking
was alwags based on seasonalitg. "Modern" French goes back in historg as well,
influenced bg the simplicitg of Japanese cuisine. "Both involve a great amount of
discipline and Iboth cultures] see cuisine as a wag of life."
When discussing a possible pairing, or just choosing the wines to accompang
gour meal, Rodriguez advises planners to sag to the sommelier, "This is what we
like to drink or eat; what would gou do for this?" Planners should provide some
guidelines, as well. "lt's not taboo to sag Uou're allergic to something; it's also not
taboo to sag this is mg price point," he sags.
Ealance is a recurringtheme in Rodriguez and Bradleg's craft, and it accuratelg
describes their relationship. "Jesse and I work well together," Bradleg sags. "We
have a tremendous respect for the other's abilitg to do their job. I don't dictate

what's goingto be poured, and he doesn't dlctate what's goingto be served. I use
him to his strengths and vice versa."

